
Thank you in advance for participating. 93

1 The following is an effective way to get important information to me:
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6 Check and complete the personal information below if you would like more information regarding:

22 8 1

7 Yes NoAre you or your spouse military or federally connected?  35 54

Helping w/homework

Improving my child's math skills

Bullying

Please check the box that BEST applies to each statement. Strongly Disagree
Somewhat 

Disagree

Somewhat 

Agree
Strongly Agree

I am involved in the decision-making process at my child's school.

Staff at my student's school communicates well with parents.

My student is recognized for good behavior.

Mark the time that works best for attending a workshop.

School rules are communicated to parents.

PowerSchool Use School Registration Other:  Plese specify

Yes

82 88%

Please check the box that BEST applies to each statement.

Mamie Lou Gross Elementary School
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0%

1%

0%

The school provides information about monitoring my child's academic progress.

The school encourages me as a parent to be involved in my child's education. 11 12%

To Some Degree

13 14%

E-Mail  

I have access to my child's principal.

I know how to contact my child's teachers.

Number returned Enrollment 535 Percentage 17%

Testing and preparation

Effective parenting skills for academic success

Other:

Social media 

Percentages are calculated based on the number of responses divided by the number os responses for the specific question - Divisor does NOT include those that skipped 

the question.

48%10%

Circle ALL  that apply.  (I = Information; W = Workshop)
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Improving my child's reading skills

Understanding the state academic standards

Parents feel welcome in our school.

The school or teacher keeps me well informed about what my child is learning at school.

80

90

87

81

I am satisfied with the school's response to my request for specific activities, meetings, or materials.

Information (flyers, newsletters, website, etc.) received from my child's school is easy to understand.

70

81

Parent input is considered when important school decisions are made. 

My child feels safe at school.

I am pleased with the instructional program at my child's school.

My child's teacher encourages him/her in all areas.

Other: See Next tab

Indicate your interest in receiving information or attending a workshop on one or more of the topics below.
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Other (please specify)

Enjoy hands on learning 



Responses

No I’m not allowed on campus due to a younger sibling.  It’s ridiculous to give the excuse stating liability 

issues or disruption. I’m happy to sign a waiver to waive liability 

I know teachers need to get home to their family's, but we are unable to meetings, workshops and 

informational forums prior to 1700 (5PM) M-Th it. I'm wondering if we could find a middle ground or 

compromise.

I find one teacher is definitely more helpful and engaged than the other two. I'm not really sure how my 

daughter is doing in their class. 

Mr Clark has not informed about what our child is learning.

Three years in and I find communication to still be significantly lacking.  If I was able, I would move so we 

could attend a different school.

Never once been asked for input on things being planned 

Instruction: I was told one day there was no time for a spelling test Friday due to being too busy. Instead 

my child told me they watched a cartoon movie. It seems like there are times when staff seems lazy. I 

hate to be rude but it seems that way. Also I feel like a lot of responsibility of teaching subject has been 

put on me as the parent. Other places I have been teachers have told me not to get involved so that I 

don’t confuse my child. 
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Other (please specify)

Grades



Responses

Clear and concise expectations

It is good that parents expectations are communicated and partnership with the school and home is 

encouraged.

No comment to make at this time

N/A

Teacher/parent communication on grades and activities 

I am very pleased with the teachers and staff I have encountered at Mamie Lou Gross.  I feel very 

involved in my children's education and advancement.  Having traveled all over the United States and 

experienced several school systems, I can say Mamie Lou Gross is the top education center I have 

every experienced.

I love that I can email the teachers and get a response back without having to set up conferences. 

Teachers need to keep the grades updated in PowerSchool and not put them all in on the week of report 

cards. Also, communication needs to be better regarding contacting parents when a student isn't doing 

well. Kids always tell you things are fine at home and don't always tell us about what they need help with 

because they're exhausted and don't want to think about school when they get home.

NA

More welcoming to parents who would like to help in and out if classrooms and school 

What’s that.

I don’t know what this is

What parent compact?
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Responses

NA

MLC is great as including military students.  We love MLC!

How about caring for local kids as well.

No sure if there needs to be any improvement 

This school does just fine in that department!!!

Doing great in that area

PowerSchool school registration is a joke. The app is terrible. I have 3 kids in school and can only see 

one of their information. One of my kids registration didn’t go through. As far as being contacted by staff. 

A phone call is best, and was not an option in this survey. 

You’re doing great!

The school does very well serving military families!

I am a federal employee, but I believe the school connects very well with my children. I couldn’t ask for a 

better 4th grade team. Former military: the best way to help incoming families is to just have all the information available on 

your website so that they can find it before they arrive. For those who dont prepare before their PCS 

move put a recording on your voicemail for during the summer of how they can register their child.

You are doing great!

Information in timely matter and not to much information that is less helpful. Strictly to the point.

I think this is done okay

Be more accepting and understanding of children who constantly move and seem to have a little trouble 

in school. 
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Name Email Phone

Rebekah ridenour Beccih83@gmail.com 912-674-4454

Emily emriley1@gmail.com (912)467-8655

Jamlonglak Thongbai Khunying27@hotmail.com

April Barr Aprilmbarr@gmail.com 9126747480

Jenalee Mace jenaleemace@gmail.com 9123228192

Audra Wayne amwayne10@tds.net 9046546825

Brandi Moore 9127772072

Jim Samson SAMSONJAMESP@GMAIL.COM 9122271126

April Palmon Aprilpalmon1487@gmail.com 9124642324

Adewaleia Adigun adewaleia@yahoo.com

Celeste Johns Celeste1608@live.com 9124641343

Tammy Bachhofer tammy_knight@hotmail.com 19126745751

Tiffany M Berthelot t.m.berthelot@aol.com 9123225581

Jaclynn salano Jaclynnsalano@yahoo.com 912-996-0974

Ashley N Johns ashleynicole2597@gmail.com 19126747035

Tiffany M Berthelot t.m.berthelot@aol.com 9123225581

Marillyn Stiglic Kingsbaycleaners@gmail.com 912-322-2250

Stephanie povilonis stephaniepovilonis@yahoo.com 8603340272

Deidre Washington jlv221@gmail.com 9122272541

Dominique Ragston dominiqueragston.dr@gmail.com 9124671598

Destiny Patton destinypatton492@gmail.com 9046242371

Minecia D Mcknight mcknight.minecia87@gmail.com 9042396743

Erica crews Ericacrews081316@gmail.com 9124098247

Tamara M Hardin jaxladycop@gmail.com 9048667985

Jona Bruce jonabruce@hotmail.com 9126749288

Billy Butler billyknuckler@yahoo.com 912-674-5979

Tiffany Gatch tiffanykae@hotmail.com 9124642091

cassandra Shaw casssha8806@gmail.com 9046246762

Samantha Graf graffamily2004@yahoo.com 9123229508

Lynn Smith (Conterez) Lconterez@gmail.com 9126747641

April Davis mrsdaniels610@gmail.com 9124099056

Carrie Freeman-Gossett carrfree@hotmail.com 9123222706

Kristie Cody jeromekristie1@gmail.com 9122275540

Allie Allie.boone@icloud.com

Sheila Davis ivandavisluvsboats@gmail.com 912-322-0068

Chelsey thesteffens2011@gmail.com 9124640208

September Stringfield Seppybaby19@gmail.com 912-322-0888

Jasmine Russ jasmine.o.g.russ@gmail.com 9122271477

Matthew J Lee mjlee977@gmail.com 19047428262

Katie Hrabik kate4020@gmail.com 9126748539


